
Peter Whitlock

3804 Kilarney street

Port Coquitlam,B.C.

Canada V3N 3G6

c.: ;i

Elisabeth Lovell Bowman

-12 Leone Road

Toms River,NJ 08753

27 December 1986

Dear Peter,

Thank you so much for all the great material that you sent me.

I appreciate it very much.

It seems that I hadn't corrected a few errors when I photo

copied the material that I sent. So, I'll do so now.

First: Rachel Allen's date of death- a grandaughter had glven

the date of Sophia's birth as 1838, but later I found her

gravestone in Templeton,Mass. and it had 1837, also her death

certificate which I obtained ( will enclose a copy for you)

is not accurateJprobabl~ as when you subtract her age in

years, months and days from her death date you get Jan. 26

1~38. The family has her birth date as May 8. Rachel (Allen)

Whitlock had died before 12 August 1837 at which time Jacob, ~~~-6
sold land in penniac and Rachel is not mentioned on the deed

as she had been in previous transactions. I believe that

Rachel died either in childbirth or shortly after Sophia's

birth as she was raised by a family of Allens, a Joseph and,

wife Sophia. No doubt they named the baby after her aunt,
~~~~

Joseph and Sophia' are buried in the Baptist Church Cemetery

at penniac. I had hoped to find the gravestone for Rachel,

but it wasn't in that cemetery or others that I looked at in

penniac, however the man living next to the Baptist Cemetery

who does the internments told me that there are many burials

there that have no stones standing today. _ Rachel is no

doubt buried there. So Rachel would have died after Sophia's
~~~~~

birth, 8 May 1837 and~the date of the land transaction, 12

August 1837. Joseph & -h~s wife are listed as guests at Sophia's

wedding, Joseph was no doubt, the brother of Rachel(Allen) Whitlock.
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Second: I thought that I had changed all the dates after
(~~9~\~'~)

I obtained he~death certificate, but must have missed one if

I sent you something with a March date on it. Sorry about that.

Her gravestone has only the year of her birth (1837) and death

( 1899). Death certificate enclosed.

The sources on the Family Group Sheets:

Jacob Whitlock- Letter Written by Ann Augusta (Trask) Clapp(dau. of

to my mother [Frances (Stock well) Lovell] on April 2nd,1940

pertinent parts: "What I wrote abou·t mother I s wedding, I have

the original letter written by mother's sister Emma Bubar.

Yes, there was Martha. I am inclined to think she was the

one who went to Calif., but no~ I have it right at hand, to

copy. My cousin, Carrie Michels, Duluth, Minn. wrote and

told me in Feb. 17th letter.~~ne Bubar(McMoiomos ?); Emmas
daughter I expect moved to Bakersfield,Calif. Martha, mother's)
sister, I think lived in Maine or New Brunswick. Try C~lais,

Me. for mother's relatives as mother's sisters lived in Me. or

N.B. --except Ann Cox who I expect married in Me. or N.B. and

went west with her husband and baby daughter Lillian, in a

covered wagon, settled in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Ann died maybe

15 or 18 years ago. Lil~!~~cilla died April'~1927, -Mother's

sisters are all dead. I think I wrote that Ann had the only

rocking chair in the long train or caravan, it was brought

out at night so Lillian could be rocked to sleep while admiring
. -'(''¥'''':-ts" ..

frlends stood a~ound~ strange tn~tAdld not knoW a rocklng chalr.

Ann told the story to sister Josephine and now she has passed

on, auto accident. ~oth sister and her husband used to visit

them on their way east or ~vest to Oregon." "Now ~vemust

find mother dear's family. I read Aunt Emma's letter over

since Carrie returned it to me. I loaned it so she could read

it. There are five AlIens at Mother's wedding. What is the

connection? On my poor map I do not find Jefferson or Edgecomb.

Did you find Pennaac? I cannot, maybe -it is called another

name now. The Canada means N.B. I am quite sure. sister

Mary with her husband Arther Lockwood with mother visited her

sister Emma years ago in Marysville,N.B.staid quite awhile.

Also visite4r0ther's other sister~ m~dbe Marther (Martha-ELB)
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farther north, her husband was an enginer of saint Johns

river boat. So maybe it was in st. Johns she lived. They

all liked her, she seemed not quite so poor. Emma had a hard

time, v~ry little money; poor farm yield; guess Bill, Emma's

husband was rather shiftless from reports they brought back. II

III am trying to locate father's family bible which had

records of births, their marriages in genealogy part. Philena

had it at time of death. Josie found it where Lena lived, took

it to Carrie's where I supposed it was until L wrote to her

for copies of dates, said she thot Mary had it or (L. ?)

I neverrhave had it.Have written to Oregon also to Alice Giff6rd

for it. II

Provincial Archives-Frederic~on,N.B.
Land Conveyances: Mary Whltlock to John Jones, Vol 18, p. 436, # 5030

Yor}.;:County Deeds- IIMary Whitlock and others to John Jones

This indenture made this 18th day of Aug. 18313between Mary

Whitlock, Jacob Whitlock and Rachelhis~~ife, Israel Whitlock

and Eliza A. his wife, Eli~ah whitlock and Nelson Whitlock

all of the Parish of st. Mar~' ----on the first part and John
Jones of the Parish of Douglas ofrthe other part.

The above Whitlock in consideration'-of the SWll of 5 pounds

for land situate lying and being on the eastern side of Madam

Keswick in the Parish of Douglas, listed as Lot #45 in the

grant to the York Volunteers originally granted to Jacob

Coddington and ~~him conveyed to the late Solomon Whitlock
deceased and now in the possession of the said John Jones.

Together with all and singular the buildings and improvements, etc-------

witnesses

James Harrison

Elijah X Allen

Mary Whitlock( signature -ELB)
(JP) Jacob

IIX

Rachel

IIX

Israel

IIX

Eliza

IIX

Elijah

II(signature-ELB)

Nelson

IIX

(dittos are mine-ELB)

Jacob Whitlock & wife to Thomas Brown, Vol. 21, p. 126,# 6506,

York County Deeds.

THis indent~r~ c made 2 June 1836. Jacob Whitlock of Parish
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of St. Mary and Rachel his wife for the sum of 100 pounds

conveys to Thomas Brown a parcel of land on the South side

of the pennyoc}( Stream in this parish, known as lot #6 on the

south side on the pennyock bounded on the front by pennyock

stream and on the East by lands owned by B~njamin Bubar and

on the west by land of Alexander Donald a~d C~ t~e rear by

lands owned by Thomas Goodspeed, approximately 200 acres and

buildings.

witness. James Harisson ~~

John D. Bradley

(Rachel examined separa~ely

this by her free will.)

Jacob Whitlock X

Rachel Whitlock X

by Harrison J.P. and acknowledged

Elijah Whitlock to William Bark~r 10 July 1833. Vol. 19

p. 547,# 5756. York County Deed._

Indenture between Elijah Whitlock, Mary Whitlock and Nelson

Whitlock and Margaret-the wife of said Nelson in st. Mary's

Parish and William Barker for 150 pounds a parcel of land lying

on the pennyack known and distinguished as the lowe(and

undi v'\:ded'halfof a certain lot of land granted to the late
•

Solomon Whitlock, bounded on the East by the remaini~~ one half

of the aforesaid lot, on the South by land owned by Goodspeed

and on the West by lands;occopied by Israel Whitlock, con

taining 250 Acres.

witness: Thomas B. Smith

George Donald

James Harrison JP

Elijah Smith Whitlock

Mary whitlock

Nelson II X

Margaret II X

(dittos mine-ELB)

Jacob whitlock to Carlvin L. Goodspeed, Vol. 21 p. 543,# 6832,

12 August 1837-York County Deed.

For 100 pounds for piece of land lying and being on the pennyack

River, Lott #21 in the grant to George Barker and the said

Jacob Whitlock containting 40 rods. In front and bounded as

follows, on th~west side by lott #22, fronting on the Pennyak
River, bounded on the rear by the rear line of said lot, together

with all houses, out houses, barns, edifices, fences improve

ments,etc. witness: James Harrison,Abraham Allen. Jacob Whitlock X
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Mary Whitlock to William H Kendall(merchant of Fredericton)

Vol. 25,p. 533, #8603, York County Deeds, October 18, 1843

Mary whitlock of st.-Mary, widow of late Solomon whitlock,

for 6 pence-parcel of land lying on the Pennyoch-lott#2 ad

joining land owned by James McComb and occupied by widQlv Halker

and on upper and lower sideS land ownded by Alexander Donald

and in front by pennyock Stream and all the Island in front

of the same to one Elijah Whitlock by the aforesaid Solomon

whitlock 240 acres measu~ing 50 rods of front of said pennyock.

signed Mary \'Jhitlock.

Solomon whitlock & wife to Jacob whitlock their son, Book #4,

p. 126, #1315.

pennyock Mar. 2, this is to transfer Lot #5-7 (Jacob Whitlock

& heirs) Bought of John Blair-1709- various Quit Claims,etc.

signed 15 July 1812 @' Fredericton

Solomon Whitlock

Priscilla X Whitlock
her mark

Solomon & Mary Whitlock to Elijah Whitlock for 10 pounds, Lot

#2; Solomon to retain use in his lifetime. 240 ac~es. March

1,1830. Vol.17 p. 468. [I also have the date 30 Oct.1829, don't

know why.-ELB] # 4425.

Jacob whitlock to Issac Allen. st. Marys,York. penn~oces.

For 30 pounds, Lot #20, South of pennYOCk~SSac Allen the
eldest son of Abraham Allen. 12 August 12, 1837. Vol. 22,p.70.

Admiral H.N. Hhitlock (H. Nelson) of st. Mary's for 90

pounds to Coburn Temple, 100 acres from his late father Solomon

Whitlock. 24 Oct. 1846 # 9498, Vol. 28,p. 47 .

All land conveyances were found at the Archives at Fredricton,NB.

I didn't get photocopies, I can't remember if it was because

there weren't £acilities for copying at that time or because

it wasn't convenient. There were many other land records

involving whitlocks which I·made.a list of but only copied

those that appeared to deal with my direct line.
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Roll #L-:-30":", . I ..
~~~~ #121-Solomon Whltlock-Corp served ln the Prlnce of Wales

American Regiment during the whole of the late War

and came to this country with the intention to become

imrhediate settler ,requested with others vacant land

for the 42nd Regiment. 23 July 1785.

#114- Corporal Solomon Whitlock, named on list of Sergts,

Privates & 4 other corporals. 1785

#150-Petition of Solomon Whitloc~or land. 1786

Roll # L-31 Land Petitions 1786-1790

#332- Solomon Whitlock, Fre~icton."Humbly sheweth that your mem

orialist came to this country with the late Prince of

Wales American Regiment in the fall of 1783, in which

Corps your memorialist served His Majesty 7 years as

a non-comm. officer~ he complains that the land given

to the Regt• was too far from habitation and has had

no land granted to him as yet, he asks for 300 Acres

of land lying between lot nO 5 (?) occupied by Montross

and the river Nashwaak on the Pinyock Creek. 5 Feb. 1788.

[this film was very poor, difficult to read- ELBJ

# 295 Thomas Whitlock of the city of St. John- 2 lots of

land~Block #1 allotted to the Maryland Loyalists 

had Rheumatism and unable to continue to improve his

lands and sold them. wants his case taken into consid

eration.1788

Roll L-32 1791-1813

#791 Elijah Whitlock-single man aged 23, born in the province.

requests vacant gore lying between lands o,vned by his

father on the penneyock and ------Goodspeed on the

Nashwoock. 300 acres. Note by witness(age is correct

and he. is an ambitious, good man.)3 Nov.1813
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land
#812-Elijah Whitlock, single man aged 23 requests~being

part of pennyouck Gore adjoining his father SolonPn

Whitlock's, lately regisiered to hi~ brother Jacob. 6'[.'-

his signature. 5 April i1815 [age must be incorrect)

note: 6 Oct. 1815. The tract of land called Pennyouck

Gore is over 1000 acres- no grants have been made .

.
#816-Solomon Whitlock- his petition, a man with a large

family, he states that he was registered on Feb. 1788

for 200 acres of land adjoining Peter Mantley's

on the pennyack; that in October 1804 he purchased

from Wi~liam Harris for a valuable consideration

Y5 ~ /7

280 acres. He complains that neither of 2 lots have

ever been granted and that he has made valuable im

provements . 8 April 1815

his sig~~ture.

note added (1 June 1815) 100 acres of ~ore alloted to
Goodspeed and the remainder of the 'claim exclusive

of this memorial by Jacob Whitlock. Greatest part of

Gore is of very poor quality)

#841- Israel Whitlock-X his mark; married, aged 23 years

born in this province, asks 300 acres in the vacant

lot commonlO called the Pennyock Gore in the

parish of saint Ma~s, immediately joining land owned
by his father Solomon Whitlock and lately applied for

by his brother Elijah Whitlock. 6 April 1815

Roll #65 1826-1839

The petition of Jacob Whitlock, a British subject,

born in New Brunswick, has resided all his years in

the province, aged 38 years, is married and has 7 children,

has never received any land from the Crown and wisbes

an allotment of vacant and unimproved Crown land

the Peniack in st.

& 21 of the survey of
situated on the south side o~

Mary's Parish and numbered 20

that 'Rivers. ,signed with his mark1 10 Feb.1827.
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The memorial of smith E. Whitlock (Elijah-ELB) of the

Parish of St Mar~ a native of New Brunswick and a
British subjectJ a.single man, of age of 30 years--

requests 200 acres, situate on the south side of the

pennyock River to commence at the upper line of land

recently applied for by Jacob Whitlock and extending

up the stream. Your Memorialist is of ability to pay

for and cultivate and \~mprove ------

17 Feb. 1827. signed smith Elijah whitlock.

Samuel H ~c~_whitlock of Saint Andrews in the county of

Charlotte, Esquire requests to obtain by purchase

from the Crown 4 town lots situate in the town--of

St. Andrews lots and (puncher ?-ELB)2,3,4 & 8 in

block K . signature S.H. Whitlock 21 Mar. 1831.

Nelson~Whitlock-petition of the parish of St. Marys~
in the County of York. British subject, born in Ireland

and does not own any land and wished to purchase a

tract of land for immediate settlement containing 100

acres, situated as follo~S:---------of Thomas Wright's

grant south side penniack

his mark X Nelson whitlock

Newspaper Notices on microfilm at Archives @ Fredricton,NB

st. Marys Sheriff's Sale 25/12/1833. On the first

Thursday in July next, will be sold by public auction, at

the Market House in Fre~icton, between the hours of 12 and

5 o'clocJ<::in'the afternoon: all the ri%ht, title, claim and

demand of Isra2.l whi tlockJclaim in and to his proportion -(,)~

the estate of his late father, bequeathed to him, situate on

the pennyock Creek, in the Parish of st. Marys: the same

having been taken under by virt~e of an execution issued out

of the Supreme Court. E.W. Miller, Sheriff. 24 Dec. 1833

Jan. 12, 1819-Marri~d on the 25th ot Dec. last, tn the Parish

af st. Marys by James F~ench Esq. one of His Majesty's Justices

of the Peace for the County of YorJ<::,Mr. John F. Horton to
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Priscilla, third daughter of Mr. Solomon Whitlock.

All persons having any just ..demands against the estate of

Solomon Whitlock, deceased, are hereby required to render

accounts thereof duly attested, within 3 months from the date

hereof; and all persons indebtyd to the,said estate, are...

requested to make immediate payment to Elijah Whitlock, Exec'r

penniock, 22 March 1831.

You may have some of this information, but I wasn't sure just

what you have. I did pick up quite a few bits of information

that I didn't have from the material that you sent.

I inadvertently typed "Will of Solomon Wilson" instead of"Will of

Solomon Whitlock". I have an ancestor Solomon Wilson and somehow

typed the wrong surname. Hope that I didn't confuse you, this

was on the family sheet under sources for Solomon Whitlock.

Also, after studying the material that you sent, Priscill~,

the wife of Solomon Whitlock, must have died sometime after

the birth of ,her last" child, whom Mr. Gower has as Nelson In, ,
1813, and before Solomon's 2nd marriage to Mary Horton in

1815. Do you know on what evidence Mr. Gower determined that

Nelson was the youngest child? Perhaps by his marriage which

was later then the other known marriages of his siblings.

And why do think that he, Nelson would have been born in

Ireland? At first I had thought that he would have been the

oldest child as he would have been born before the family

came from England/Ireland; but after learning that they

had come from Conn. that theory didn't hold up~

I note that on the page titled "References to Whitlocks" it

states that Solomon Whitlock served in the 1st Battalion of

N.J. Volunteers 1>Thorec'd land .on the Penniac Stream~ Dated

10 May 1789, lot #2. In other references and in his. petition

for land he says that served with the Prince of Wales American

Regiment for 7 years. Do you you know why the discrepancy??
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From the information you sent on York County Marriage Register

you could add to the family sheet on JacobYWhitlock: #1 Emma

was Mary Emmai BillcBuqar was William Bubar. #5 Jane was Sarah

Jane iher husban~ id~ntified on~y as~"an engineer of the St.

John's riverboat" by me was Richard Sutter.)
The additions on the' Sdlomon Whitlock sheet you already have

on Mr. Gower's sheet.

Your computer print-out looks great; I don't see any errors on

what I sent you. I don't believe that I could use any addresses

except the Gowers, for whom you don't have a current address

as of now. They seem to be the only ones with common lines

with me. I will try to get the references that Gower ment

ioned for the early Conn. whitlocks.

Thank you so much for the information you sent. I'll photocopy

a map of Land Grants which I obtained at Fredericton; it is

map # 114 an~ show~my early Whitloc)<s on the Penniac Stream,

just in case you don't have it.

Sincerely,

<c: \ \":;)0. t:> -z':'c ~ \...C \J 'i..\ \

~O \X) IV\.0. V\

P.S. You are doing a great job and I'm so glad that I decided

to write to you. I enclose a check for $6.00 for a subscription

to your newsletter.

P.P.S. If you don't hear from the Mrs. Archer of Marshfield,Mass.

whose address I gave you, I will give you the information

that she gave me. She is a descendant of Charles L. Whitlock,

#6 on the family sheet of Jacob WhitlockiCharles was a brother

of my Sophia Louisa (Whitlock) Trask.


